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Don’t want to wait for the mail?
View the current issue of the Westcreek Newsletter 
on the 1st day of each month at www.PEELinc.com

Is it time for a Hike & Bike 
Trail in Westcreek?

The following article is written 

by David Hasan, a Westcreek 

resident, who belongs to the Oak 

Hill Trails Association.

If you’re interested in walking, 
hiking, or in building ways to get 
around without using a car, you 
live in interesting times — at least 
for Travis and Hays Counties, 

Austin, Oak Hill and the Westcreek 
neighborhood.

The big countywide connectivity 
news is the recent City of Austin 
purchase of Hays County land 
for environmental protection and 
additional conservation easements 
placed on other land. These 
purchases and easements are a 
crucial part of an effort to create a 
regional Walk-for-a-Day trail system 
that would connect Lady Bird Lake 
with the Onion Creek Natural Area 
in Hays County.

In addition to this, the City 
of Austin is in the early phases of 
planning a bicycle bridge across 
Barton Creek. Not only would a 
bridge across the canyon provide a 
way for cyclists to get from here to 
there without risking their necks on 
Mopac, it would integrate Oak Hill 

“Hike and Bike”, continued on page 3

Editor’s note: First, a preface for this article. There has been a proposition to create an official “hike and bike 
trail” to the end of Brush Country that would continue through the woods and join up to Small Middle School 
and Monterey Oaks Boulevard. We would like Westcreek residents to provide input on such a project before 
we, as a neighborhood association, approve it. Also, one of the maps showing the location of the hike and bike 
trail did not convert well to black and white, so it will be on our website, westcreekna.org.
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WNA CONTACTS

Peel, Inc. Printing & Publishing .......................... 512-989-8905
Adver./Kelly Peel .. advertising@PEELinc.com, 512-989-8905

Newsletter Publisher

WNA website ........................................... www.westcreekna.org
Write to us at: WNA; P.O. Box 91373; Austin, TX 78719-1373

Newsletter Editor
Karen Gregory ...............kgregory1@austin.rr.com, 899-1292
President
Christie Gaderson .... Christie@prioritiesconcierge.com, 461-1429
Vice President
Alicia Ortiz ............................ A078Zeist@aol.com, 892-4733
Treasurer
Jan Boswell ............................... eifel60@msn.com, 892-3786
Secretary
Chris Schexnayder ............... chris@ada-texas.com, 291-8470 
Member At Large,
Place 1 & Enhancement Committee Chair (YOM)
Judy Jefferson ....... hankandjudy44@sbcglobal.net, 892-1105
Member At Large, Place 2
Lane Mears .......................... lmearstx@yahoo.com, 899-8505
Member at Large, Place 3
Gary Bunevick ...............tightgrainwood@aol.com, 844-5400

City Contact
Call 311 to report any City-related problem. It operates 24/7. 
Report a non-emergency crime, barking dogs, speeding problems, 
zoning violations, blocked sidewalks, etc.
Austin Police Department District Representative
Cindy Seago ..... Cynthia.seago@ci.austin.tx.us, (512) 974-4415


 
 

Classified Ads
Personal classifieds (one time sell items, such as a used bike...) 
run at no charge to Westcreek residents, limit 30 words, please 
e-mail Karen Gregory at kgregory1@austin.rr.com 
Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) 
are $50, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales at 512-
989-8905 or advertising@PEELinc.com.
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with the general Austin bicycle trail network.
 Currently, Oak Hill doesn't have many formally established trails, but 
here too things are changing.
 A couple years ago, the City of Austin kicked off an Oak Hill 
neighborhood planning process in which folks in our area were asked 
to identify future land use issues that were important to them. Many 
issues were raised during this process, some of which were green space 
and non-automotive ways to get around. Several people involved in 
this neighborhood planning processes spun off a separate group called 
the Oak Hill Trails Association (OHTA) to concentrate in particular on 
building trails to enhance connectivity in Oak Hill.  OHTA has been 
around for a year and has a fiduciary relationship with the Austin Parks 
Foundation (the foundation formally acts as a financial clearinghouse 
for the association).
 Although OHTA members initially worked on several different trails 
concepts, as they began looking at maps and walking possible trail routes, 
it became clear that there is a real possibility of creating an integrated 
Oak Hill trails system that would let us live, work and play in this area 
without needing to hop in our cars to do it.
 Some of the OHTA trail concepts are large in scope and involve a 
lot of work with the city and numerous landowners. One example is 
the Y- to-Barton-Creek (YBC) trail that could eventually connect the 
Y with the city's proposed Barton Creek bicycle bridge. Other OHTA 
concepts are more modest, such as an extension of the trails behind the 
Will Hampton library and a short trail that could connect the great trails 
around the new Arbor Trails shopping center (at Mopac and William 
Cannon) with Small Middle School.
 OHTA recently presented the idea of connecting a 0.4-mile hike and 
bike trail to the end of Brush Country that would continue through the 
woods on City of Austin right-of-way and join up to Small Middle 
School and Monterey Oaks Boulevard.  The initial idea is for a natural 
hike-and-bike trail, with possibly some crushed granite or bark in the 
future.
 An informal trail already exists along most of this stretch, and OHTA 
imagines that it would take relatively little effort to turn the existing path 
into a pleasant and safe way to get from Brush Country to the Monterey 
Oaks Boulevard and the middle school.
 According to OHTA, the city is willing to grant permission for this 
trail if the Westcreek Neighborhood Association is willing to endorse 
the effort. This endorsement would include a license agreement with the 
city to maintain the trail in cooperation with OHTA.
 OHTA by themselves cannot enter into this kind of agreement with 
the city even though the group is willing to provide the maintenance.  
The city grants licenses of this sort only to land owners or neighborhood 
associations directly in contact with the property in question. This is 
why OHTA approached the neighborhood. So the question at hand is, 
"Should the neighborhood association get involved with this project?"
 For more information about the Oak Hill Trails Association, see 
http://www.oakhilltrails.org/. For more information about the Walk-
for-a-Day trail system, see http://www.hillcountryconservancy.org/
walkforaday.php. For more information about the Barton Creek bicycle 
bridge, see http://www.statesman.com/blogs/content/shared-gen/blogs/
austin/traffic/entries/2008/02/27/one_down_99_to_go.html
Editor’s Note:
The Westcreek Neighborhood Association is interested in hearing from 
folks about this issue. Please let us know what you think by writing 
an email to any of the WNA contacts in this newsletter, or by emailing 
kgregory1@austin.rr.com.

• Mouth-Watering Food -
come experience fresh Gulf 
seafood, delicious salads, 

savory pastas, Gumbo, 
Etouffée, authentic sea-
food po-boys and of 

course, the Muffaletta!
• Relaxed Atmosphere - full bar and happy
hour 7 days a week! We have over 20 beers
to choose from, fabulous Mojitos, Mexican
Martinis and tasty, affordable wines all in a 

casual, laid-back setting.

• Hot Boiled Crawfish
(Every Tuesday night until the season ends.)

Come savor the best Cajun flavor 
around with spicy crawfish, corn and 

potatoes and an ice-cold beer!

Sound too good to be true?
Just look at what our guests have said:

• We love this place!...we come here every 
chance we get. The food and atmosphere are 
fabulous! - Andrea Folse

• Super friendly staff and awesome specials. 
You’re my favorite choice for a healthy, 
reasonably-priced dinner. - Carri Augenstein

• Real authentic Cajun dishes and great 
seafood. Love the Oysters. - Bob Wygant

LOUISIANA CAFÉ AND BAR
Cypress Grill
Got Cajun?

358-7474
www.Cypressgrill.net

4404 W. Wm Cannon,
1 block west of MoPac

next to Golds Gym

"Hike & Bike" continued from Cover Page
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Advertising Information
 Please support the businesses that advertise in the Westcreek 
Newsletter. Their advertising dollars make it possible for all 
residents to receive a newsletter at no charge.  No homeowners 
association funds are used to produce or mail the newsletters.  If 
you would like to support the newsletter by advertising, please 
contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 512-989-8905 or advertising 
@PEELinc.com for ad information and pricing.

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
• INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • UNIFORMED PAINTERS
• POWER WASHING • QUALITY GUARANTEED
• CAULKING / SCRAPING • GENERAL REPAIRS

www.southernpainting.com

512-267-6200
References/Bonded & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES
Mention this ad for

$100 off service

of $1000 or more

*There is a World of Difference Between
Covering a Surface With Paint*

And Painting
As SOUTHERN PAINTING Does

“Lots of satisfi ed customers”

3601 W Wm Cannon #175 • 891-9850 • LuxBakeryAndCafe.com

BR
O

D
IEM

OPA
C

Wm CANNON

Next to Firestone

HEB

Custom bouquets for 
Mother’s Day, Prom, 

or just because!

10% OFF COOKIE BOUQUETS

open 8-8 Mon-Fri, 8-5 Sat

scones • muffins • pastries • curry puffs • cookies • brownies • 
chocolates • cheesecakes • soups • sandwiches • wraps • 
salads • vegetarian • bubble drinks • smoothies • more!

WNA March Meeting Summary
 The March Westcreek Neighborhood Association Executive 
Committee Meeting was held on March 18. The meeting was very 
exciting with the attendance of Oak Hill Trails Association (OHTA) 
members Rick Perkins and David and Trudy Hasan.  Rick presented 
a slide show of some proposed trails in the Westcreek Neighborhood, 
particularly a stretch connecting the “dead-end” of Brush Country 
to Monterey Oaks Blvd.  Look for an article from OHTA in our 
newsletter with more details.  Other business conducted at the 
meeting, other than the usual formalities, included the following:
a.  Emerald Garden expressed interest in advertising in our 

neighborhood.  WNA Executive Committee At Large Member Gary 
Bunevik is going to speak to the owner as to what their options 
may be.  Spring is here so visit your local nursery and help beautify 
our neighborhood!

b.  WNA Executive Committee is establishing a Welcoming 
Committee to welcome new home buyers to our neighborhood.  If 
you know of any new home buyers, please email Chris Schexnayder 
at chrisschexnayder@sbcglobal.net.

c.  Upcoming events include:  Spring Garage Sale – April 26th and 
Clean Sweep – May 10th .  Clean Sweep is where WNA Board 
Members check the neighborhood for code violations.

d.  Alicia Ortiz, VP of the WNA Board, presented a notice from 
the City of Austin that she had received at her home.  The notice 
indicated that Austin would be in our neighborhood “temporarily” 
patching uneven sidewalks with asphalt.  The contact name on the 
notice was colly.kreider@ci.austin.tx.us.

 Make your neighborhood a better place to live!   Get involved!  

Pick up the Poop in Parks and on 
ASID Property

 Cleaning up after your dog on City property is not only the 
right thing to do – it is the law. The City of Austin has received a 
lot of complaints lately from joggers and walkers who’ve come 
across stinky surprises.
 As a result, the City of Austin launched an initiative in early 
October to get pet owners to clean up after their pets. The city 
provides plastic bags near trash cans for people to use. 
 A pet owner can be fined up to $500 for not picking up after 
their pet.
 Now it’s time for Westcreek residents to live by the 

law. Make sure that when you walk your doggy, you 
pick up the poopy. It not only beautifies our parks 

and school grounds, it also prevents stinky 
track-ins from students after recess 

at our schools. We all want 
our teachers to have time 
to teach the kids, not help 
them scrape doggy doo off 

their footwear! We’re sure 
the teachers (and kids) will 
thank you.
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 How exciting that Spring is here, and all the lovely colors are 
returning to our neighborhood! While we are all in the midst of Spring 
planting and cleaning, I thought I’d handle a little neighborhood 
“housekeeping”.
 Some recent emails from neighbors have made me realize that 
there are a few FAQ type things that I should mention so that we are 
all on the same page, so to speak. 
1. The Newsletter: Those that have lived in the neighborhood 

for several years know that in the past, the newsletter was only 
published quarterly. What you might not know is that it was 
previously volunteer-created and also volunteer-distributed to 
every residence in our neighborhood. Now we have a relationship 
with Peel, Inc., who publishes the newsletter and sells advertising 
in it so that we can have the newsletter printed and mailed at no 
cost to our neighborhood. I think everyone will agree that we get 
a much more professional product. With this, we have agreed to 
certain terms. For example, we can’t promote companies who 
aren’t paid advertisers, for example. Because Peel is our publisher, 
we also have very strict deadlines. (A reminder, the deadline for 
submissions is the 5th of the month PRIOR to the issue…for 

Neighborhood “Housekeeping”: Communication Dos and Don’ts
By  Christie Gaderson, WNA President

instance, our May issue deadline is April 5.)
2. Neighborhood/City Concerns: Whenever a resident comes to 

the WNA for assistance, it is very likely that we will ask that 
the resident first do a bit of legwork themselves. It is not that the 
committee will not help, but there are over 800 households in the 
neighborhood, so just imagine the number of complaints about the 
City or services that we receive. 

3. General Etiquette: Please remember that the members of this 
Committee (and others who work on WNA items) are volunteers 
and that communications with the committee should be professional 
in tone. I’m sure the majority of residents appreciate the work of the 
volunteers who work to benefit our neighborhood, and sometimes 
we hear from them. But mostly we are accustomed to hearing from 
people when they are unhappy, and lately some of these emails 
have been inappropriate. Please refrain from inappropriate emails 
or phone calls.

 Do you have any questions about the neighborhood, its history or 
WNA policies? Email christie@prioritiesconcierge.com, and we’ll 
be happy to answer you directly and publish it here for the edification 
of everyone!

one-step
solutions
Make your minutes count 
with great multi-tasking 
products from Mary Kay! 
They work wonders for 
those times when you 
need a simple solution.
Call me today to get 
started making your 
beauty program easier!

Lia Frank
Independent Beauty Consultant

www.marykay.com/liafrank
(512) 417-5964
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 Hey neighbor. WNA has asked me to share a few thoughts with 
you on gardening in this space each month. Since I’m 
new to this, I thought I’d start by telling 
you a little about myself and my 
relationship to gardening.
 I grew up in a rural area 
surrounded by fields of 
corn & hay and my mother’s 
vegetable garden that was 
about the size of a football field! 
Early on it became apparent to 
me that aside from the enormous 
work involved in maintaining all 
that abundance, a key element in 
supporting this lush growth was the 
information and ideas exchanged by 
the folks involved in the daily tasks of 
gardening and farming.
 My parents and neighbors stood at 
their back fences, commiserating about 
the weather or the new Japanese Beatle infestations on the blackberry 
bushes, or whatever was the topic of the day. Quite often the Farmer 
who worked the field next to our vegetable garden would stop his 
tractor, in the middle of cultivating or mowing; to chat about how 
good our beans or tomatoes looked and offer some advice on how 
to deal with something that was not doing so well.
 It was also not uncommon for farmer Grover to leave with a big 
paper sack full of those nice tomatoes or beans. These chats produced 
a lot of good information that was hard to find in the days before the 
internet, and it was also a way of socializing that allowed people to 
offer encouragement, take pride in their hard work and share or trade 
the fruits of their labor. As I recall, … That same farmer Grover is 
the one who plowed our big old football field of a garden for us each 
spring! 
 For many years now, I’ve lived within the confines of the city of 
Austin, always with gardens and flower beds to tend in each place 
I’ve lived. I still enjoy the honest toil and the many satisfactions 
that come from gardening, although thankfully on a much smaller 
scale.  
 Despite this fact, I still often feel like an amateur when things 
don’t go right and I just can’t figure it out on my own. I know that 
I depend on the luck of the seasons and the continued exchange 
of information with neighbors, friends, and the professionals who 
operate our neighborhood nurseries and garden supply centers. They 
are the real professionals with answers to the pesky problems that are 
so hard to solve. That said, I’m writing this column as one neighbor 
to another. We all depend on luck, good weather, and hard work to 
create a wonderful garden and a good looking yard.
 Spring has visited us early this year so many of you have already 
completed the early planting of vegetables, herbs and annuals in your 
gardens and flower beds. If you have not, now is the time to clean 
out and groom your beds so you can finish up your planting. It is 
important to use lots of mulch to help the soil retain its moisture so 

The Back 40 – Tips From Over the Fence
By Gary Bunevick 

your plants can stand up to the heat of summer. Three or four inches 
of hardwood mulch or straw will do nicely. 

 Like many of you, I try not to spend my 
whole weekend as a slave to my lawn and 

flowers. Getting an early start 
at controlling the process 
can really cut down on the 

weekly demands. Regular 
maintenance is much easier 

to keep up with, and can also 
be more enjoyable in these 

small doses. I get to know my 
plants better this way, so I not 

only enjoy watching each stage of 
their growth cycle, but can quickly 

spot any problems with pests or 
diseases. 

 Let’s talk trees for a minute. 
As a homeowner, trees are a key asset 

when it comes to property value. For 
that reason, it’s especially important to be guardians of the health of 
our trees. Trees are like people; it’s all about managing stress. The 
things that stress a tree include diseases, worms, drought, and fungal 
problems such as oak wilt. I’ll write more on oak wilt in a future 
column. Let’s tackle the other three issues here.
 We have a predominance of ash, oak and elm in our neighborhood. 
These trees are fully leafed out now so this is the time to watch 
carefully for and treat any signs of leaf disease or problems with 
pests such as worms and beetles. Keep a sharp eye and treat as soon 
as you notice any problems. 
 This is where a specialist can really help you identify specific 
issues that need attention. If you can afford it, get a professional tree 
company to spray the trees preemptively to reduce the risk of diseases 
and pests. Many of these companies offer organic compounds for 
treatment, reducing the need to use riskier pesticides. Like many 
homeowners, I’ve sometimes done my own treatments; that approach 
isn’t always as effective as a professional job. If you do it yourself, 
please take great care in how you handle any pesticide. The non-
organic (chemical) varieties are extremely toxic to pets, wildlife, 
and your family. Always follow label instructions carefully.
 The spring rains have taken good care of the watering needs of 
our shrubs and trees so far this year. Soon we will be using our lawn 
sprinklers and irrigation systems to replace that rainfall as summer 
approaches. Be conservative with your watering – a little work with 
the garden hose can go a long way this time of year instead of turning 
the sprinklers on too early.  Look for any signs of wilting or leaf loss 
as the heat arrives and gives your trees a good drink if you think they 
need it.
 I hope the ideas in this column help you enjoy your garden 
more.
 If there’s a topic you’d like me to tackle, just send me a short note 
at TightGrainWood@Yahoo.com.
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with purchase of a sub.
Valid at participating locations only. 
Limit 1 per customer. Exp. 7/30/08

sm

with purchase of a sub.
Valid at participating locations only. 
Limit 1 per customer. Exp. 7/30/08

sm

WESTCREEK WESTCREEK

The New York Steamer Sub
USDA Choice corned beef and pastrami topped with melted 

Provolone cheese. Steamed to perfection and served on a toasted 
sub roll. It’s like being in New York. Without the parking tickets.

sm

FirehouseSubs.com ©2008 FRG 54807 5/08Proudly serving: We accept:

William Cannon

Mopac

Costco

The Shops at
Arbor trails

Firehouse Subs

(In the Costco Center)

FIRE-54807 Arbor Trails Neighborhood Newsletter.indd   1 4/10/08   9:05:29 AM
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April Teacher of the Month

 Westcreek Neighborhood Association’s Teacher of the Month for 
April is Cynthia Dietz. Ms. Dietz has taught at Patton Elementary for 
22 years, teaching 
Kindergarten for 
21 of those years. 
“ I ’ v e  a l w a y s 
wanted to be a 
t e a c h e r ,  f r o m 
the time I was in 
Kindergar ten ,” 
Cynthia noted. Her 
own Kindergarten 
teacher had a big 
influence on her 
(“every day was 
different, fun and 
an adventure — a 
comfortable place to be”). She was an early reader, and she says her 
teachers knew what to do to push her and develop her own skills. 
Teaching runs in Cynthia’s family: her aunt was 1st grade teacher, and 
Cynthia interned with her during her senior year in high school. 
 Cynthia is originally from Seguin and graduated from Texas 
Lutheran University. Her first year was spent teaching in Pleasanton. 
She’d heard that Patton had an excellent reputation, moved to Austin 
and has never looked back. 
 Cynthia says this is the only school she wants to teach in: she loves 
the staff and principal (Alan Stevens) and “the whole school is like a 
family”. Cynthia has lots of family of her own (grown step-children 
and four step-grandchildren) and she has lived in the area since 1985. 
She likes to read, sing and play music, garden, loves the beach and 
has a rock collection that she likes to share with the children.
 Cynthia’s teaching strategy? “I want the kids to feel comfortable, 
feel safe, learn a lot, and be kids.” Occasionally, Cynthia runs into 
some old students (or parents) and she says, “It’s good to see that 
they’ve grown up to be great kids; and they remember me!”
 Congratulations and good job, Cynthia, from all of Westcreek!

www.VallureRealty.com

Nicole Peel
Broker/Owner

Servicing All of Austin
Office #: 512-249-6299
Mobile #: 512-740-2300

Exclusive Buyer Rebate Program
FULL-SERVICE 1% & FLAT FEE MLS LISTING OPTIONS

Most animals walk and run on their toes but a bear puts its whole 
foot firmly on the ground with each step. That may be why it 
seems to be dragging its feet.

Did You Know?
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April Yard of the Month

 Our first Yard 
of the Month 
w i n n e r s  f o r 
2008 are Alice 
& Bill Wiley, 
w h o  l i v e  a t 
6012 Morning 
Dew. They have 
enjoyed living 
in Westcreek 
for the past 15 
yea r s .  The i r 
hobbies include 
t r a v e l i n g  t o 
tropical places, 
sports — and as you can see by looking at their yard — beautiful 
flowers. 
 Alice & Bill received a $25 gift certificate from Randalls and a 
$50 gift certificate from Emerald Garden. Thanks go to both Randalls 
and Emerald Garden for continually supporting Westcreek's Yard of 
the Month program.

WNA Donates $500 
to Patton Elementary Landscaping

 For the third year in a row, the Westcreek Neighborhood 
Association donated $500 for landscaping at Patton Elementary 
School. The Patton Elementary PTA Landscaping Committee, headed 
by Westcreek resident Charme Warren, will use the funds to plant and 
maintain greenery, and beautify the campus of our own Blue-Ribbon 
elementary school. Right now, the main projects are to develop the 
main courtyard in the back of the school into an “outdoor classroom” 
(aided by a grant from Lowe’s) and to replace the older bushes in the 
front of the school facing Westcreek Drive. 
 Also, if you have any rock, timbers, soil, or mulch you could donate, 
or have the time to volunteer to help garden, please contact Charme 
at 891-9543 or charme@austin.rr.com. Thank you for investing in 
the Westcreek community by being a member of the WNA!

Packages start as low as $895.

Standard and HD options.

Ask us about our “Wedding Story” package

ConCrete Film ProduCtions
office: 512-432-5473
mobile: 512-745-2581

www.concretefilmproductions.com

Mention this ad & 
recieve 15% oFF!

At no time will any source be allowed to use the Westcreek Neighborhood  
Newsletter contents, or loan said contents, to others in anyway, shape or form, nor in 
any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose 
of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other 
self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission 
from the Westcreek Neighborhood Association and Peel Inc. The information 
in the Westcreek Neighborhood Newsletter  is exclusively for the private use of 
Westcreek residents only. 

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. 
Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted 
by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content 
with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising 
content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content 
should be taken up with the advertiser.
* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or 
failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such 
advertising.
* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints in this 
publication, the publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or 
typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above 
or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.
* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or 
consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other 
liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, 
except as limited to liabilities stated above.
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Recipe Of The Month

JOIN THE WNA & SUPPORT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD!
Mail your check for $25.00 (make check payable to “WNA”) for the year of 2008 and mail to: 

WNA TREASURER, P.O. Box 91373, Austin, TX 78709-1373

Name(s):

Address:

City/State/Zip:

Phone:       Email Address:

I/We are willing to serve on a committee

I/We are willing to volunteer

I/We want to be added to the WNA Yahoo eGroup list (you will receive updates from the WNA, and will receive 
neighborhood news from Westcreek residents via email if you check this box; you be prompted to register annually with

	 Yahoo	eGroups	once	you	have	been	identified	as	a	paid	WNA	member	for	that	calendar	year)

What could improve in our Westcreek Neighborhood during the next year?

Looking for YOUR stories 
for the newsletter!

 Hello, neighbors in Westcreek. We need your help. We’re 
looking for ideas and stories for the newsletter, and would 
love to get some input from you! Please send ideas (or articles) 
to kgregory1@austin.rr.com and we will include them in the 
newsletter. We’re looking for items that can benefit the entire 
neighborhood, or are just interesting tidbits from the area. You 
can also mail your ideas to WNA, P.O. Box 91373, Austin, TX 
78709-1373. Looking forward to hearing from many of you, 
soon!

Vacation Time!
 As summer approaches, thoughts wander to beaches, mountains 
or other vacation spots that pique our interests.  I even love to look 

at other people’s vacation photos!  I know 
that many of our neighbors have taken lots 
of exciting trips from short fishing trips to 
trips around the world.  
 If you’ve recently taken a trip or after 
you come back from you next one, send us 
a story about your trip and include a few 
pictures.  It will help us get to know each 
other better, and maybe spark a few ideas to 
help other neighbors plan their trips!  Email 
your stories and pictures to kgregory1@
austin.rr.com.  
 Happy Travels!

Mexican Steak with Beans and Rice
 4 beef round steaks (about 4 ounces each) or 
1 pound top round, sliced into 4 pieces
1 1/2 t chili powder
1 t ground cumin
1/2 t sugar
1/2 t salt
1/4 t black pepper
1/2 cup reduced-sodium beef broth
1 onion, sliced
2 cloves garlic, chopped
1 can (15) ounces beans - of your choice, 
rinsed and drained - I use pinto beans
2 T reduced-fat sour cream
3 cups cooked white rice    
 
1.  Preheat broiler.  Position pan 5 inches from heat.  Trim fat from 
steaks.  Combine chili powder, cumin, sugar, salt and pepper; 
pound into both sides of steaks.
 2.  Broil steaks 6 to 8 minutes, or longer, turning over halfway 
through cooking.  Set aside and keep warm.
3.  Meanwhile, heat 1/4 cup beef broth in skillet over medium 
heat.  Add onion and garlic; cook until tender.  Add remaining 
broth and beans.  Bring to boiling.  Reduce heat; simmer 6 
minutes.  Remove from heat.  Stir in sour cream.  Serve with 
steak and rice.
 **If you use tougher cuts of beef - round or flank, for instance 
- which has less marbling, marinate beef from 6 to 24 hours in 
an acidic liquid like vinegar, lemon juice or wine, or in yogurt to 
tenderize and add flavor.  This recipe is considered Low Fat.
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Avery Ranch
Barker Ranch
Barton Creek
Barton Hills

Belterra
Brushy Creek Village

Canyon Creek
Cherry Creek on Brodie Lane

Circle C Ranch
Courtyard

Davenport Ranch
Forest Creek
Granada Hills

Highland Park West Balcones 
Hill Country and Westview Estates

Jester Estates
Lakewood

Legends Oaks II
Lost Creek

Pemberton Heights
River Place

Scenic Brook
Sendera

Shady Hollow
Sonoma

South Lamar NA
Steiner Ranch
Stone Canyon

Stone Oak and Preserve at Stone Oak
Tanglewood Oaks

The Hills of Lakeway
Travis Country West

Twin Creeks
Villages at Western Oaks

Westcreek
Wood Glen

Brook Meadows
Craig Ranch

 Eldorado Homeowners Association
Estates of Russell Creek

Hunters Glen
Timarron

Waterford Parks
Woodland Hills

Blackhorse Ranch
 Bridgeland

Canyon Gate at the Brazos
Coles Crossing
Cypress Mill

Enchanted Valley
Fairfield

Harvest Bend The Village
Lakes on Eldridge

Lakes on Eldridge North
Lakewood Grove
Legends Ranch

Longwood
Riata Ranch
Steeplechase
Summerwood
Village Creek

Waterford Harbor
Willowbridge
Willowlake

Willow Pointe
Winchester Country
Winchester Trails
Windermere Lakes
Wortham Villages
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